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RAGHUNATli PEASAD SINGH a n d  A n o t h e e  v. DE- 
PUTY COMMISSIONEE, PARTABGAEH an d  O t h e r s .

[On Appeal from the Chief Court at Oadh.]
Hindu Will— Beguest '.of absolute estate subject to restrictions 

—Limitations piiTporting to entail estate—Paramomit in
tention of testator— Indian Succession Act (X of 3.865) sec- 
tions 74, 82.
The will of a Hindu taluqdar \a'1io died without issue pro

vided that “ subject to some provisions and restriction« given 
below” his entire estate should on his death “ vest in”  P, the 
third son of his nephew\ who “ shall be my heir and succes
sor.”  Provisions and restrictions followed to the effect that 
the estate was to pass on P ’s death to his successors, and that 
he and they were to be bound to adhere to the Hindu religion 
and were n ot to have the power to alienate, the succession to 
be according to the rule of primogeniture',; and it was stated 
that the testator's sole wish was “ that the estate may remain 
with the male heirs of his Sombansi family.”  It was con
tended that the intention was to give P, and each of his 
successors a life interest, and that this limitation to the 
successors bein,g invalid, the estate reverted on P ’s death 
to the heirs of the testator. , •

Held tha,t the words in the earlier part of the will created 
an absolute estate of inheritance in P, and that the provisions 
and restrictions were an attempt tO' impose repugnant condi
tions on the estate so created, and were therefore void. 
Apptying section 82 and section 74 of the Indian Succession 
Act, 1865, the paramount, intention of the testa,tor as shown 
in the will was to be ascertained, and in the present case it 
was to benefit P. and his branch of the family. ^

Bliaidas Sliivdas^w Bai Giilab (1) applied.
Decree of the High Court affirmed.
A ppeal (No. 44 of 1928 from a decree of the Chief 

Court of Oiidli fApril' 27, 1926) of the
Sxibordinnte Tiidge of Partabgarh  ̂ 22, 1924),
P resen t  : Lord Oa b so n , Lord D aeIjIn g , Sir L ancelot S a n de rso n , Sir 
: G eorge  L o w n d es  and Sir B inod  M it t e e .

(1) (1921V I. L. R„ 46 Bom., 153; L. B „ 49 1. A.., 1. '



The Huit Avas broua'lit by Jas'deo Singh, the father
1929 •

(since deceased) of the appellants, who claimed that on
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the death of his yoimg'er brother Partab Bahadur Singh 
Sdtgh entitled to succeed as heir to their uncle Raia

Vn . .1 .

depitw Ajit Singh who died in 1889. The plaintiff contended 
SIOW33R,' that under the will of Ajit Singh, dated November 6, 

1884, Partab took only a life interest, all the other pro- 
yisions being invalid; that upon Ajit Singh’s death, Sitl'a 
Bakhsh Singh (the father of the plaintiff and of Partab) 
succeeded as heir subject only to the life estate of Partab, 
and that the plaintiff was entitled as successor of Sitl'a 
under the Oudh Estates Act , 1869, and by the custom of 
primogeniture.

The Chief Court (Sttjart, G. J. , and W azir H asan , 
J.), affirming the view of the trial judge, held that upon 
the true construction of the will Partab took an absolute 
estate. The suit was accordingly dismissed.

1929. July 13, 14, 17. Dunne K. G. md J opting, 
for the appellants.

DeGruijther, K. G., Wallach and Dnhe for the res
pondents.

Reference was made to Tagore v. Tagore (1), 
Tarakeswar Roy v. Soshi Shikhareswar (2) Kristoromone 
Dossee v. Norendra Dossee (3), Radha Prosad Mullich 
V ,  Ranimoni Dassi (4), Skinner v. Na,unihal Singh
(5), Bhaidas Shiv dm v. Bai Gulab  ̂(6). ,

July 25. The judgment of their Lordships was 
delivered by Sir Biwod M itter ■

This is an appeal from the decree dated the 27th of 
April, 1926, of the Chief Court of Oudh, affirming the

(1) (1872) L. R. I, A., Siipp., 47. (2) (1883) I. L. R., 9 Calc., 952;
L. R., 10 I. A., 51.

(3) (1888) I. L. R., 16 Calc., 383; (4) (1908) I. L. R ., 35* Cal,, 896;
L. B., 16 I. A., 29.' L. R . ,  35 I. A., 118.

(5) (1913) I. L. R „ 36 AH., 211; (6) (1921) I. L . R., 46 Bom., 153;
L. R., 40 L A., 105. " L. R., 49 I. A,, 1.



•decree of tke Subordinate Judge of Partabgarh dated tlie 
■22nd of April, 1924. The litigation relates to properties 
■originally owned by one Rajah Ajit Singh, who died on SnjcrH
the 18th of December, 1889, having devised and be- Dŝ pijTy
queathed those properties to Eajah Partab Bahadur 
Singh by his will dated the 6th of November, 1884.
Eajah Partab Bahadur Singh died on the IBtli of June,
1921. • ‘

The principal question for determination in the 
present appeal is 'whether on the true construction of the 
■said win Partab took a life interest or an absolute interest 
in the property devised by the said will. The appellants 
(who are the heirs of Eaja Ajit Singh) claimed to be 
■entitled to the property in dispute in this appeal on the 
footing that Partab took only a life interest under the 
•said will, and the respondents nos. 4 to 9, who are de
visees or transferees of or from Partab, contend that 
Partab took an absolute interest nnder the will.

The following pedigree shows the relationship of the 
parties to the present litigation ;

AUDHAN SINGH,
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Sarabjit Sin'h fdied Ajit Sin;?h fdied on Bishiiatli Singh (died 
"belore the Mutiny and 18th Deeemher, 1889, before anaexation). 

w it bout issue). without isaue).

."Sitla Bakhsh Sia -h (died on Deomarii'al Singh (died in
2yfch Apai, 190d,. March, 189-2, leaving

tb-tce sons.

Sukhdeo Sin ;h (died Ja^deo Bingh, Partab Ba’iaclar Singh
wichout issue on plaintiil (died on IStli ,Juno/
lac Ju 116 18y>5. (since deceased). 1921), iea.viiif three

widows, tlia 4th, 
5th and Btli 

defendants, res-
Eaghunwith Lai Anant Pmsacl. pondeats.

Appellaat No, 1 . Appellant No. a.



The learned Chief Judge of the Chief Court of t)udh 
ÂGHmATH lias given an account showing how Ajit Singh ac4 uired
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SmGH the properties which he disposed of by his will. It is
deputi- therefore not necessary to reiterate the same. It is suffi-

cient to state that Raja Ajit Singh was a Talukdar of
partab&abh. Oudh and his name was entered as such in the lists 1,

2 and 5 prepared under section 8 of Act I of 1869.
The said will contains inter alia the following 

pro visions ;—
“ As I have got no- self-begotten son so according to the 

powers given by the law of Government and unc>3r the cus
tom prevailing in the province, I have to express my heart’s 
desire by this will siihjecjt to some provisiom and restnctions 
given below in order that, on my , according to my desire 
ihis document may be acted upon without any dispute, viz., 
after my death my entire estate and property movable and 
immovable already acquired by me or acquired hereafter before 
my death shall all vest in Lai Pariah Bahadur Singh, son of 
Sitla IBakhsh Siugh, who, according to my experience, is very 
competent and worthy man. and I trust he shall follow all tlie 
religious principles of Hindus and shall pass his whole life 
in a good manner. Lai Partab Baliadur Singly shall be my 
heir and suGcessor. Tlie said heir after he lias inherited me, 
shall be bound to a,bide by all the following terras.”

The italics are for the purposes of this judgment.
Then foUow various terms which the testator Ajit 

said ti l at the heir Avould be bound to follo v̂. Clau se 1 
provides that the heir sliall be bound to adhere strictly 
to the Hindu religion. Clause 2 declares that the heir 
shall have no poAver to transfer any immovable property 
bequeathed ujnder the will, and further declares that the 
bequeathed entire and compact shall gradually
descend to the successors of the legatee subject to the 
restrictions laid dovî n as binding upon the legatee. 
Clause 3 directs that the legatee and his representatives 
shall have no power to alienate the properties. Clause 4 
empowers the legatee to deal' with the property acquired



or ptoliased by him from the income and savings of the 
property bequeathed. Glauses 5 and 8 are of great ira- Eaghuuath 
portance and are as follows Singh

“ 5. If the legatee passes his period of life in accordance Depum 
with my desire then after his death'this estate and property, sr™™/ 
be it the Ilaqa acquired under sanad or obtained under a  grant P a e ta b g a b h . 

made by British Government, shall according to the rales of 
primogeniture subject to the above provisions and the terms 
of the sanad granted by Government pass to the siiecessors of 
the legatee without division and distribution under clauses 1 ,
•2, 3, 6  and 11 of section 22, Act I of 1869. But the lieir also, 
wlioever he may be, shall be bound to abide by all these 
provisions whatever may be the law.

8 . In executing this will the clauses 4, 5, 7,, S, 9 and 
10 of section '22, Act I of 1869 have been purposely avoided 
because the heart’ s desire of the testator is solely this, that the 
estate may remain with the male heirs of his sombansi family 
and the above said clauses are quite contrarj  ̂ and aga.inst this 
desire.”

Clause 7 declares that if the legatee or any of the 
sucGessors of the legatee accepts any other religion, giving 
np the Hindu religion or contrary to the provisions of the 
will, transfervs the property bequeathed ■wholly or in part,
.and in consequence thereof he is suspended under the 
orders of the Government or by suit filed by the rightful 
heir after it had been fu% proved, then conditions of 
provision 5 shall at once attach to the inheritance.

On the 1st of May, 1922, Jagdeo Singh, who was 
the brother of Partab and father of the appellants, institn- 
ted the present suit in the Court of the Subordinate 
3'udge of Partabgarli, alleging that Partab -had only ac- 
qtiired an estate for life under the will of Aiit Singh, 
and that on his death the same passed to him (Jagdeo) as 
the heir of Ajit Singh. Jagdeo died during the pendency 
of this litigation leaving his two sons, who are the 
present appellants. X^e trial court as well as the Chief
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'̂ ^̂9 Court of Oudii, held that Partab acquired an absoMe 
Baghunath estate of inheritance.1-BA SAD

smaa The appellants contended that in the earlier part of
DEPCTTy the will the words “ the properties shall vest in Partab”  

and til at “ Partab shall be my heir and successor,”  are 
Pabtabgaeh. amijiguous and do not show any clear intention to create 

an absolute estate in favour of Partab. They further 
contended that clause 5 shows a clear intention on the 
part of the testator to create successive life estates in the 
manner provided by tliat clause, and this construction  ̂
they argued, is further borne out by a reference to clauses 
1, 2, 3 and 7 of the will. Their contention, further, isj 
that successive life estates are bad except in cases where 
such bequests are in favour of persons who are capable of 

, taking the interest as “ purchasers” under the will’ 
(Tagore v. Tagore (1), and therefore that Partab only 
acquired an estate for life and on his death the estate 
vested in the original plaintiff Jagdeo Singh.

The respondents contended that the words ‘ 'property 
shall vest in Partab,”  and that “ Partab shall be my heir 
and successor,”  are clear dispositive words conferring an 
absolute estate in Partab, and that the subsequent 
clauses, i.e., 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 are merely conditions sub
sequent which are repugnant to an absolute estate and 
must therefore be rejected.

Attempts on the part of a testator in India to restrict 
devolution of properties which he bequeaths to a legatee 
absolutely and to prevent alienations of such properties 
are quite, common, and wills containing such provisions 
have often come up for decision before the Board. The 
question for determination has always been whether theroi' 
are dispositive words' creating an estate of inheritance, 
in the first instance; and, if so, whether the subsequent
restrictive clauses are suffioient to displace the effect of

fl) 0872) L. R. T, A ^pp . 47, 66.
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suck dispositive words or whetiier sucii subsequent clans- 1029 

es are merely repugnant to the absolute estate. (Bhaidas nmmmm ’ 
Shwdas V. Bai Gulab (1). sSgĥ

A large number of decisions were cited both by the deput? 
appellants and the respondents, but they are useful only 
in so far as they lay down the principles of law which paetabgam, 
have to be observed in construing the present will.

Their Lordships of the Judicial Committee in 
Sasiman Chotodhumin y . Shih Narayan Ghowdhury (2) 
said :—

“ It is always dangerous to construe words of one will by 
the construction of more or less similar words in a different will 
which was adopted by a court in another case.”

The rule of construction embodied in section 82 of 
the Succession Act of 1865, which applies to this will, 
is that where property is bequeathed to any person, he 
is entitled to the whole interest of the testator therein 
unless it appears from the will that only a restricted in
terest was intended for him.

The other rule of construction embodied in section 
74 of the Succession Act and also applicable to this will, 
is “ that the intention of the testator is not to be set aside 
because it cannot take effect to the full extent, but effect 
is to be given to it so far as possible.”  Cases are not 
rare in which a court of construction finding that the 
whole plan of the donor of the property cannot be carried 
out, will yet uphold that part of it which gives effect to 
paramount intention of the testator rather than hold 
that the will should fail entirely. ^

The question therefore is what was the .paramGunt 
intention of the testator as expressed in this will. Read
ing the will as a whole, it appears that the testator’s 
primary intention was to benefit Partab and his branch 
of the family. The testator further did not intend his

(1) (1921) I. L. E ., 46 Bom.. 153: ,'2) t m i )  I. L. E ., 1 Pa^, 805, 311;
L. E . 49 I. A . ; i .  Tj. U. A. 26, 32.
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1929 immediate heir and the latter’s branch of the family to 
BAGH0NATH iiave anv interest in the estate. W ith that view he made 'Peasad \

Singh Partah his hen” and successor.
V.

dbputy Now, a male heir when he inherits takes the estate
Go m m is - ’
sioNEB, absolutely, and it seems to their Lordships that the

PaETABGAEB , I T ,  i 7 1 7 7 1 1 •
p. c. testator mtended that i  artab should have the same m - 

terest as if Partah were his real heir.

Their Lordships are of opinion that the words in 
the will “ that the estate shall vest in Partah”  
and that he shall be the testator’ s ' ‘heir and 
successor”  are clear dispositive words creating an abso
lute estate of inlieritance in Partah, and they are further* 
of opinion that the various clauses referred to above 
which were to come into operation after he had so in
herited, must be regarded as an attempt to impose re
pugnant conditions upon the estate so created and are, 
therefore, void.

Their Lordships, therefore, hold that Partab aĉ  
quired an absolute interest in the estate.

Their Lordships, However, are of opinion that the 
difficulty in the construction of this will has been caused 
by the language used by the testator liimself, and they 
think that the costs incurred by all parties in this litiga
tion in all its stages should come out of the estate. The 
respondents between themselves will be entitled to one set 
of costs.

Their Lordships will accordingiy advise His Majesty 
that this appeal and the suit should be dismissed, but 
that the costs of the appellants and one set of costs for 
the respondents should come out of the estate.

Solicitors for appellants: Barrow, Rogers arid 
Nevill,

Solicitors for respondents; Solicitor, India Office; 
H. S. L, moM.
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FULLBE^^GH.
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March 6,

Before Mr. Justice W azir Hasan, Aating C lm f Judge,  Mr.
Jnstice Gokaran Nath Misra and M r. Justwe A . G. P .

Pidlan.
JAT NAND AND OTHEES (Defendants-appellants) v . MU- 

SAMMAT PAEAN DEI fPlaintiff-respondent).'*'
Hindu laio— Joint IJindu faniily— Maintenance— W idoio’s 

right to maintenance in a joint Hindu family against her 
htishand’s brothe/r ohtainiyig hy inheritance or siimivor- 
ship the self-acqu.ired property of her father-in-law.
It is now the accepted principle of Hindu law that where 

a self-acquired property of a father has been inherited by his 
sons, it becomes their duty to support the widow of one of 
their brothers, who has died in the hfe-time of the father and 
that this liabiUty exists where the property goes hito the 
hands of the sons either by inheritance or by survivorship. 
Ja,nld V . Nand -Ram (1\ AdMbai y.  (Jursandas Nnthn (2), 
Kamini Dassee v. Chandra Pode Mondle (3), D evi Persad v. 
Crunwanti Roer (1), Siddessury v. Janafdan Sarkar (6), 
Yamunnbai v. Manuhai (6), Rangammal v. Echammal (7), 
and Surampalli Bangaramma . Surani'paUi Brmnha!^e (8),  
relied on. Khetraniani Dasi x. Kashinath Das (9),  Smntribai 
V. Lmiffiibai (10), Ganga Bad Sitaram (11), Kahi y. 
Kashibai (12), M iisam m M  H em a Kooeree v . Ajoodhya 
Pershad (13),  M nsamm at Lalti Kuar v . Gnnga Bishan (14) 
and Raj'jomo7iey D ossee v. Sihchunder Mullick (16), referred 
to.

The case was originally lieard by a Bench of two 
Judges who referred it to a Enll Bench for decision. 
Their order of reference is as follows —

H asan, A. C. J. and P ullan, J. At a previous 
hearing of this case we remanded a certain issue of fact

*Secqnd Civil Appeal No, 253 of 1928, agaiiiBt the decree of Saiyed 
Asghar Hasan, nish’iet -Tudge of tondav ; dated the 18th of April, 1928,

: deereeiiig the plaintiff’b claim.
' (1) (1889V T. L. R.; 11 All.,: i9-l. f2) (1881) I. L. R„ 11 Bom., 199.

(3) (1890) I. L. E., 17 Calc., 373. (4̂  1895) I. L. B ., 22 Calc., 410.
(5) (1902) T. L. E ., 29 Calc., 557. (61 (1899') T. L. jR.. 23 Bom., 608.
(7) (1899) T. Jj. R., 22 Mad., 30.5. W (1908-) T. 7:. R.., 31 Mad.. 338.
(9) (1RR81 2 Bengnl L, R ., 15. HO) ,'1878') T. L. R.. ‘2 Bom.. .573.

ni) (18761 I. T-. R., 1 AU.. 170. H21 H8R31 T. L. R., 7 Bom., 127.
(13V(1875) 9 W . R.. 474. H4) (1^75) 7 N. W . P , F . C. R..
(11.5) 2 HYde, 103. 201.


